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“Rejoice in the Lord always. I shall say it again: rejoice!” These are the words we heard 

from St. Paul today. He said these words while he was in chains in prison. “Rejoice in the Lord 

always.” Even while in prison, Paul had Joy from the source of Joy, who is Christ Jesus.  

The candles on the Advent wreath symbolize: 

- in the first week – Hope 

- last week – Love  

- this week – Joy  

- and next weekend – Peace 

Paul had Joy, but was he happy? Happiness and Joy don’t necessarily go together. One 

kind of happiness is worldly happiness and another kind is spiritual happiness, also known as 

Joy.  

God’s timing gives me Joy. This past week I was at a Christian men’s group meeting in 

Appleton, and we discussed how the world affects and challenges us as followers of Jesus. The 

lesson also asked us to answer the question, “What is happiness?”  

It’s interesting that these topics came up just days before we light the third candle of 

Advent, the candle that symbolizes Joy.  

Our group, very often led by the Holy Spirit, saw how happiness and Joy can be quite 

different. The world focusses on worldly happiness. The world encourages us to look for what 

we can do or what we can buy that will make us happy. We can’t create Joy or buy Joy. Joy is 

not an emotional happiness. Joy is a spiritual happiness that exists in our heart.  

Worldly happiness is not required for having Joy. St. Paul had Joy while he was locked 

up in prison. Joy can exist in the midst of pain, with illness, and in failures.  

I know people who suffer with significant difficulties, and yet I see Joy in their face. 

They know Jesus. With Jesus comes peace and Joy. Only with Jesus can we find meaning in our 

life.  

Spiritual unhappiness (when we lack Joy) comes from our putting a distance between us 

and God, through our sins and through our lukewarmness towards God. We will be full of joy, 

when God is really present in our life, if we have not lost Him. Those who have ever turned their 

back on God have had the same experience. Their experience affirms, that apart from God, there 

is no true happiness. 
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Worldly things can be good in themselves, if they do not separate us from God, but they 

are unable to provide us with real happiness. 

The world’s happiness never lasts for long. The Christian’s happiness, which is Joy, lasts. 

Unless we separate ourselves from the source of Joy, who is Jesus, nothing and no one can take 

this Joyful Peace from us. 

Something else that came up at my meeting this week was sloth. The guy said he used to 

think sloth was just laziness. But he said, sloth can also exist, when we choose diversions of 

busyness (spending much time with fleeting happiness), instead of choosing something that 

produces Joy. 

Today’s gospel has John the Baptist responding to a question asked three times. “What 

should we do?” … I love questions presented in the Gospels. Often those timeless questions are 

good for each of us to ponder. “What should we do?” Or, “What happiness should I pursue?” 

John’s answer included an emphasis on a change in heart. 

John also humbly explained how he was only preparing the people for Jesus, who would 

baptize them, not in water, but with the Holy Spirit and fire. This is significant. Water cleans, but 

fire transforms. John’s baptism with water was a ritual of repentance and cleansing. Jesus’ 

baptism would actually mediate salvation. Christ’s baptism of the Spirit and fire, purge and 

transform. 

In this third week of Advent we are reminded that the Lord is near. … In the first reading 

we heard, “the LORD, your God, is in your midst.” In Eucharistic Adoration, the Lord is also in 

our midst. Adoration may not produce feelings of worldly happiness, but it can produce Joy – 

spiritual happiness. In Adoration, all we need to do is speak to him, trustingly, in prayer. We just 

need to be present with Him. 

Prayer is an important path to Joy. Regarding prayer, St. Bernard taught that, 

- prayer regulates our affections 

- [it] directs our actions 

- [prayer] corrects our faults 

- [it] guides our conduct 

- [and it] beautifies and orders our life 

St Bernard also said, “[prayer] brings with it, knowledge of things divine and things human. It 

determines what we ought to do and reflects on what we have done.”  
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 Next Sunday evening, on the Sunday before Christmas, the Tri-Parish will have an 

evening of Advent Eucharistic Adoration. This is an opportunity to leave worldly happiness and 

go to a place for spiritual happiness. 

Come to pray and ponder Jesus in four symbols of Advent.  

Hope, Love, Joy, and Peace. 

 


